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Pearlman,Buechner Get Fresno State Will Give
‘John, Loves Mary’ Leads Exchange Rally Tonight
Don Pearlman and Joan Buech- wood, and Warren Blomseth is
ner, senior Speech and Drama -Oscar Dugan.
majors from San Jose, will play
"John Loves Mary," written
the title roles in "John Loves by Norman Krasna, is a threeMary," Director Elizabeth Loeffler act play in modern dress that
announced yesterday.
hop the light-hearted spirit appriate to the season. The
A Post-war comedy, this out- play revolves around the trials
be
will
success
Broadway
standing
and tribulations of John and
presented Dec. 8, 9, 10, 12 and 13 Mary to marry, although John
In the college’s Little Theater.
has married a beautiful, blonde
An entire cast of upper class- English girl for his buddy, almen will appear in the college’s ready In the states.
second production of the 1949-50
Mr. J. Wendell dohnson has dedrama season.
signed the setting; a living-room
Bill Furnell will play Fred, an apartment in the St. Regis Hotel,
overseas buddy of John; Matt Pel- New York.
to will portray Senator James McTicket sales will open on MonKinley. Evelyn McCurdy is the
senator’s wife, and Cliff Roche is day, Nov. 28. Since the demand
Lt. Victor O’Leary, a former army for season tickets has been so
officer who ushers at a local the- great, Dr. Hugh Gills, Speech deater.
partment head, advises playgoers
Gwenn Samuelson is Lily, an
who wish to buy individual tickets
overseas wet bride; Stanley
to make their reservations as early
Schwimmer is Harwood Biddle.
Jack Byers is George Beech- as possible.

Phillips Probably
Will Speak Here
Dr. Herbert J. Phillips,
avowed Communist professor,
will probably speak in San Jose
next, pending final arrangement’s, it was learned today.
Dr. Phillips, who Is appearing
this week in Coe% anis, Ore., will
be in this area Monday, Nov. 28.
In a telephone elm% ersation Saturday he expressed his delight
at the "healthy interest In academic freedom shown by student
views as printed in the Spartan
Daily."
Arrangement* are being made
to hire a hall DV-campus for the
speech. Last Wednesday Dr.
Phillips spoke in the Trinity
Methoulst Chnech in Berkeley.
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Spartan Teams
Debate Today
Four San Jose State college dePating teams are representing the
college today’ in six preliminary
rounds in the week-long Western
Speech association eplivention at
Stanford.
The topic is "Resolved: That the
United States Should Nationalize
All Basic Non-Agricultural Industries." Participating are Jim Maynard and Paul Gormley, John Mix
and Bob Whitehall, Bill Johnson
and Les Groshong, and Sam Datri
and Fred Jobs. Jim Bell is alternate.
The teams will present the preliminary rounds, alternating the
affirmative and negative.
The
number of decisions they win in
these rounds will determine their
participation in the finals.
Mr. Wilbur F. Luick, direetor
forensics, is at Stanford with the
group.

Fog This Morning
Santa Clara and Livermore valleysFair today but with local
morning fog; little change in
temperature.

Soph Committees
Need Members
Sophomore President Dick
Vaum, in keeping with his new
policy, issued a call to sophomore
students to fill vacant spots on
committees.
Yawn’s policy of haying mare
students participate in sophomore
class government, opens committee posts to persons unable to attend council meetings.
Sophomore students who wish to
serve on committees may leave
their names in the "S" box in the
coop.

A Phi Os Renew
’Life’ for McFadden
McFadden Health cottage has
been given a renewed Life magazine subscription by Alpha Phi
Omega, National service fraternity, according to Miss Margaret
Twombly, Health department
head. The fraternity maintains an
active idterest in the cottage.
In the past the members have
painted
the
cottage,
donated
radios and generally made convalescence happier, Miss Twombly
said.

Turkey Trotters Run Today.
The Sixth Annual Trot will get underway at 12:30 today, according to Turkey Trot Chairman Ted Breeden and committee head Belmont Reid, when Homecoming Queen Debris Peterson and Dean Paul
Pitman will be on hand to officiate the start of the three mile jaunt.
Form and handicap chart follows:
MARION DAYtrains on peanut butter sandwiches
Men’s gym
JIM LUNDbest bet, emulates Dore Purdy
Men’s gym
AL WEBERgood bet to place, tu,rkeys his dish
50 yard lead
50 yard lead
JIM SIMPSONmay finish on top
60 yard lead
BOB WEB1Rimproving, should place high
NORMAN BOTTELOhas improved greatly, watch out 60 yard lead
BILL HEADmost improved harrier
80 yard lead
VEIL WILIRAMShas the ability to finish on top
100 yard lead
DOUG PRESTAGBcould do. has shown improvement 110 yard lead
7th st.
TED BREEDENcarries typewriter to write story,
7th st.
DAVID HENDERSON has a bike hidden at Willidm st
7th st.
JACK FOURCADEexperienced back fence hurdler
7th st.
JOHNNIE JOHNSONtrains by reading sport page
7th st.
MIKE RIVERAdid it last year, may repeat
7th st.
’TOM ESPARZAshort legs, but they reach the ground
7th st.
DICK ROBERTShas the cooker ready for Mr. turkey
7th st.
JOE SANFILIPPO"who entered my name?"
7th
bird
at.
Thanksgiving
a
purchase
RIDERwill
THOMAS
7th st.
PHIL PRAZZOwill wear snowshoes to slow down
7th ’St.
JOHN McFARLANDgood mudder, it better rain
7th st.
KEN JOHNSONcould win a walk, too bad its a race
7th st.
race
slo4v
in
a
man
CARL MOOREfast
7th at.
NORMAN NEILSONrelated to Gunder Haag
(continued on page three)
"
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Spartans to Return Favor
At Fresno Tomorrow Night
Prexy Terms
Raiders ’Idiots’
Student Body President Don
Schaeffer today levelled a blast
against "the idiots" who raided the
campus over the weekend, painting "Fresno State" and "FSC" on
walks and buildings.
"Such childish acts are hard to
ascribe to supposedly intelligent
college students," said Schaeffer.
"I only hope that no Spartan follower commits the same acts
against Fresno State in a false
sense of revenge."
This problem of campus raiding
will be,discussed at the regular
meeting of the Student Council
today at 3:30 o’clock in the Student Union.
The controversy over the athletic award system will be aired
again at the meeting. Schaeffer
declared that a possible source for
loans to students has been found
in a $33,000 council fund. It will
be taken up at the meeting. The
regular loan funds are almost depleted.

Asilomar Rally
Chemistry Group
On ’Y’ Agenda To Tour Oil Plant
For This Month
First step toward the Student
Y’s..4.iiilomaLccea.erence to be held
Dec. 27 through Jan. 1 will be
taken next Tuesday night when
the Y will hold a conference rally,
it was announced by Jean Justice,
student chairman.
The rally will be held to
acquaint those who may want to
attend the conference with the setup and purpose of the six-day
event.
Everyone is invited to attend
the rally. The place will be announced soon.
Helen Davis, Lenore Staatz and
Miss Justice will give short talks
on their previous experiences at
the conference. Othet speakers
are scheduled.
The Asiloinar sojourn is the.big
event of the year for the Student
Y. It brings together all the student YMCA-YWCA groups of the
Pacific-Southwest region which includes California, Arizona, Nevada
and Hawaii.
Asilomar is located one mile
from Pacific Grove, approximately
70 miles south of San Jose.

Student Affiliates of Ametican
Chemistry society, an SJSC group,
have an invitation to tour the refinery and laboratories of Standard Oil company at Richmond Friday, Nov. 25, according to Dr. Ben
Naylor, faculty adviser.
The trip will include a visit to
the Western Regional laboratories
of the Department of Agriculture
in Albany during the afternoon;
Dr. Naylor said.
Dr. Naylor asked that all interested students sign for the trip at
a meeting at 12:30 p.m. today in
room S-29, or sign their names to
a list on the department bulletin
board.

Out-of-town Vets
Get Turkey Invite

A turkey dinner for 15 veteran
students, men or women, will be
given Thanksgiving Day at
O’Brien’s restaurant, it was announced yesterday by Dr. William
Hermanns, who has conducted the
yearly dinner for out-of-town veterans for the past three years.
Men and women veterans who
are far from their homes and do
not have a dinner invitation for
Thursday are urged to contact Dr.
Hermanns in B-61 by 2 p.m. tomorrow in order that a reservaDespite unforeseen accidents tion may be made at the restauand murky weather, the Biology rant.
20 field trips to the Coast Satur
day and Sunday afternoons were
extremely successful, according to
Dr. Robert D. Rhodes, professor
of biology. More than 400 students
journied by bus to the beaches
below Pescadero to see marine life
habitat.
Find Butterfly Crab
United Nations General asMore than 75 types of tideland
voted to grant indeanimals were collected by the stu- windily has
North African
dents and faculty members. Most pendence to the
Libya by 1952, and
of
territory
interesting to students was a small
African coloctopus and a 20-rayed sun star- to make the ’East
fish. Instructors found a slightly ony of Somaliland independent
rare butterfly crab in reward for in 10 years.

400 Students
See Marine Life

Fresnans Promise Show
Equal to One Bulldog
Band Put On Last Year
By JACK RUSSELL
Fresno State’s Rally committee,
in a gesture of friendly spirit, will
put on an exchange rally in the
Morris Dailey auditorium tonight
at 8 o’clock.
The rally, a super -production
that has been in rehearsal for two
weeks, will be the final one of
the football season at San Jose
State. The Spartan exchange rally
will take place tomorrow night on
the Fresno campus.
Many Spartan football fans
will remember the marching
band of Fresno State at last
year’s game. The Fresno Rally
committee promises that their
entertainment tonight will be
just as good. Skits and a vaudeville show are planned.
Besides the Fresno part of the
rally, Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie will
be introduced from the stage and
will give a short speech to the students of both schools. ASB prexy
Don Schaeffer and the entire student council also will be introduced. Each will give a short talk
on his duties and obligations.
A few student tickets for the
Thanksgiving Day football game
with Fresno State college in
Fresno will be available until
3 p.m. today at the office of
Graduate Manager Bill Feist..
Approximately 1000 tickets al’ready have been claimed.
"This will be the last chance
this quarter for all of the students
to get together in one friendly
group," said Schaeffer. "We hope,
that by this meeting, we will be
able to promote a feeling of close
cooperation between the students
and their government."
A meeting will be held after the
rally for all students who are going to Fresno for the exchange
rally there. Final plans for the
rally will be readied, said Roy
Bertorelli of the Rally committee.

Employees Elect
Dr. Dudley T. Moorhead, assistant professor of history, was
elected president of the San Jose
State college chapter of the California State Employees association
at its recent election.
Elected to the other offices are:
Otto Olson, vice-president; Doris
K. Robinson, secretary-treasurer;
Byron Bollinge r, Dr. George
Brtrntz, Dr. Harry Jensen, Viola
Palmer, G. A. McCallum and Dr.
Carl Rich, executive council; G. A.
McCallum, regional director; and
I Dr. Moorhead and G. A. McCalI lum, delegates to the state conI vention.

UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP

United Nations Promises
Libyan Freedom by 1952

their rock-crawling activity.
Several animals were brought
back alive to maintain the marine life tank exhibit on the
second floor of the Science department. These include a black
abalone, sea anemone shrimp,
hermit crab and chiton.
Faculty members in charge of
the trip included Dr. Rhodes, Dr.
G A. McCallum, Mr. Rocci Pisano,
bliss Jan Hagerty and Mr. Frank
Gale.

The Austrian government has
announced the devaluation of its
schilling in relatign to the U. S.
dollar and the British pound. The
new rate will be 10 schillings to
the American dollar, and 28 to the
newly-revalued pound.
Seven U. S. senators, headed by
Senator Elmer Thomas (D) of
Oklahoma, have discussed dollar
aid to Spain by direct loans or by
Marshall aid. That country’s MM-

ister of Industry, Juan Antonio
Suances, participated.
The Department of Justice, San
Francisco branch, has filed antitrust suits against four corporations accused of acquiring "almost
complete control" of the peach
canning industry. Food Machinery
and Chemical Corp., and Pacific
Machinery Co. of San Jose are two
of the defendants.
The Hungarian government
has arrested Robert Vogeler, assistant sice-president of the International Telephone and Telegraph company and is reported
being held incommunicado. The
Hungarians have failed to reply
to an American request that his
"disappearance" be Investigated.
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CSTA to Hear Santa Claus Sleds Tau Gamma
Boyd Johnson to Play Tomorrow Night Richard Lewis To Civic Saturday Initiates Nine
into
At Exchange Rally on Fresno Campus
2

SPARTAN DAILY

By FRED BAUMBERGER
Boyd Johnson’s 16-piece orchestra will appear at Fresno State
college Wednesday at 7 p.m. to participate in a pre-9ame exchange
rally, sponsored by the Spartan Rally committee. The igroup will make
the 100-mile journey in private automobiles.
Johnson’s band, which has performed at many Spartan campus
activities, specializes in progres-

SJSC to Host
Speech Confab

43

San Jose State college will be
host at the ’18thannual convention
of the Western Speech associa:lon
which Opens at 2 p.m. Thursday in
the Civic auditorium. Delegates
and visitors from 70 western taalleges and universities are expected
to attend.
Members of the Speech department faculty have been making
elaborate plans for the entertainment of the visiting teachers. Dr.
Lawrence Moult, chairman of the
committee on local arrangements,
will be.assisted by the following
committees appointed by Dr. Virgil A. Anderson of Stanford university, president of the association:
Banquet and luncheons: Harrison W. McCreath, Wallace Murray and Ward Rasmok, all of the
San Jose State college Speech de pa rtment.
Speech therapy exhibits: Dr.
Margaret C. Letzter, professor of
speech, and Mrs. Leta Winterand
Timberlake of the Santa Clara
County schools.
Commercial exhibits: Paul Holtzman. San Francisco State college.
Entertainment: Miss Marie Bernice Carr, assistant professor of’
speech, here.
Publicity: Theodore Balgooyen,.
Instructor of speech, here.
’
Registration: William Bird, University of Washington, Norman
Freestone, Occidental college, Miss
Elizabeth Loeffler, instructor in
speech, and Miss Susie Niles, Salt
Lake City schools.
Special services: Floyd Greenleaf, Chez Hach!, Mrs. Helen C.
Hall, Mrs. Verda K. Jackson, Wendell Johnson and Mrs. Katherine
Johnstone, all of S.JSC.
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"THE BIG STEAL"
with
ROBERT MITCHUM
Also

"MANHANDLED"
with
Dorothy Lamour Dan

Duryea

stye jazz.
"’When queried concerning the
character of progressive jazz,
Johnson said, "Progressive jazz is
an attempt to acquire new sounds
through the use of atonal and polyphonic writing in the jazz idiom."
Orchestra selections on the
Fresno rally program will feature three of Johnson’s arrangements, one of which is an original composition. They are:
C-Jam BluesBeginning with
a statement of the theme, this
arrangement immediately enters
into a melodious polyphonic canon, a recent innovation in jazz employing unusual counter-puntal
movements.
PoincianaThis is a dazzling
Latin production number with a
pulsating rhumba thythm which,
at its climax, takes a powerful
turn into a driving four-four beat.
Ode to a LushA tremendous
polyrhythrnic effect, this is a
Johnson original which he composed for a 16 -piece Army band
while stationed at New Brunswick, N.J., in 1945.

Announcements

Has You Li’! Dog Gone?

Classified Ads

ART CLEANERS
398
Santa Clara St.

CYpress
3-9309

"Catering to those Who Care"
JACK FLOURNOY

English Tests
Will Be Given

The English comprehensive test
will be given in two parts this
quarter, according to Mrs. Bobbie
Waddington, English department
secretary.
The first part will be given
Tuesday, Dec. 13, from 2:30 to
5:00 p.m. The second part will be
given Thursday, Dec. 15, from 2:30
to 5:00 p.m. All students who are
to take the exam this quarter
should sign up in the English office, H 28, not later than Tuesday,
Dec. 6, Mrs. Waddington stressed.
Beta Beta Beta: Meeting in 516 at 12:30 p.m.
German club: Meets in front of
B-62 at 3:30 p.m.
A small black and white female
Newman club: Executive meet- pup wearing a harness was found
ing in Newman hall, 7 p.m.
near the campus by Ron Maire.
WAA Biding club: Meets on cor- Maire says the dog wilrbe returnner of Seventh and San Carlos ed if the owner will .call him at
streets, 3:30 p.m. New members Los Gatos 1229M.
phone CY 2-2971 for horse reservations.
Frosh Group Two: Meets in
room S-112 at 2:30 p.m.
Tan Delta Phi: Pledges, check
FOR SALE
tower door daily.
1931 CHEVROLET CO U P E:
Inter-Fraternity council: Meet- Good rubber, engine, fair body. 284
ing at Kappa Alpha house, 7 p.m. E. San Carlos, after
6 p.m.
Blue Key: Pledges meet in Stu’39 BUICK SPECIAL: Sedan,
dent Union, 8 p.m.
good condition. $450, bank tei ms
Delta Phl Upsilon:
Meets in or trade. 426 S. Seventh street.
Conference room, 3:30 p.m.
CY3-1938.
Tau Delta Phl: Tower meeting
GOLF CLUBS: Matched set
tomorrow, 12:30 p.m.
Burke punchirons and woods, one
Alpha Gamma: Special meeting dozen new balls ,one bag and wood
in room A-3 at 4 p.m.
covers. Original cost $175: will
Christian Seienee organization: sacrifice, $100. Call DTO house,
200 N. 13th. CY 5-9993.
Meets in room 21 at 7:30 p.m.
FOR RENT
"30" Club: Meeting cancelled tonight, special meeting next TuesROOM: For two men, 426 S.
day.
Seventh street. CY 3-1938. Only a
Alpha Eta Sigma: Meets in block and a half from college
room 129 at 7:30 p.m.
ROOM FOR BOYS: Kitchen
WAA SWIM club: Meets Wed- privileges. 874 S. 10th.
nesday at Men’s pool, 7 p.m.
MAN SHARE ROOM: Private
Student
Meeting in "Y"
bath,
kitchen, lainidry, entrance.
lounge, 4:30 p.m.
1601 Shasta avenue. CY
CSTA: Meeting in room A-1 at $25:
3:30 p.m. R. B. Lewis, associate 5-2044.
GOoD BOARD AND ROOM:
professor of education, will speak.
For college men,
265 N. Fifth
street. Phone CY 5-3772.
SPECIAL
NEED A JOB
GROUND BEEF
TWo OPENINGS: Available for
29c lb.
presentable men or women. Ten
Limit Two Pounds
minute drive from school. Set your
WESTERN Cold Storage Co.
own hours, earn $1.50 to $2.50 an
40 N. Fourth
CY 2-8992
hour. Write: Opportunity, 65 S.
Ninth street.

There’s An Art
To Dry Cleaning

0
4

Richard B. Lewis, associate professor of education and formerly
survey director, commission of
school districts, will address the
California Student Teachers association this afternoon at 3.30
o’clock in room A 1.
Mr. Lewis will speak on what
California. school district organization and reorganization meanl to
future thithers. The speech, in
keeping with one of the major
aims of CSTA of informing teacher trainees of practical problems
in the profession of teaching, will
concern one of the more important
phases of school administrartion
thinking since the, war, said Steve
Stephenson, president of CSTA.
After the talk a color-sound
movie entitled "Schoolhouse in the
Red" will 6e shown.
Refreshments will be served and
plans for representation of San
Jose State college at the statewide convention of the CSTA will
be discussed. The convention will
be held in Los Angeles, Dec. 2
and 3.

DAVE ROSENTHAL JR.

altnors-Oporators

WILL THE STUDENT: Who
got the license number of the hit run driver on Sixth street at 6:15
p.m. on Nov. 15, please drop a line
to Stephen Cowie at 711 Cowper,
Palo Alto?

,

Nine new members were init!atTau Gamma/ Honorary
ed
P.E. society, Sunday, Nov. 20.
Scene of the ceremony was the
home of Dr. Irene Palmer .and
Mrs. Ethel Wright on Peach Hill
Gifts donated by San Jose State drive in Saratoga.
students and residents of Sam Jose
Marilyn- Hein, president, offiwill be distributed through the ef- ciated at the candlelight irliatio’n:
forts of the Junior Chamber of
Included in the new Tau GamCommerce auxiliary.
ma group are Colleen Brooks, Ann
A drive currently is under ’.vay Hodgson, Betty Schwerin, Dot ofor toys of all kinds which carr fit hy Shanks, Dorothy Mae Smith,
into a Christmas stocking. In ad- Lloyda Thompson, Vale Tualsa.
dition almonds and walnuts are Annabelle Vargas and Savannah
required to fill the stockings. All Williams.
donations from students may be
The new initiates presented a
turned in at the Spartan Daily skit following the ceremony.
office before Wednesday.
Games were played under the diThe International Chistmas par- rection of Mary McNeil. Jessie
ty is open to children representing Fanger was chairman of refreshthe various nationalities of the ments.
In order to be eligible for memworld. The auxiliary committee
is headed by Mrs. Evelyn Johnson bership in Thu Gamma, a girl
and Mrs. Bertha Rice, arranger of must receive a 1.8 -grade point average for three quarters.
the party.
When Santa comes to Montgomery theater in the Civic auditorium Saturday there will be about
560 eager children on hand to
greet him.

Thrust and Parry
Gimme My Money Back!

SJS Tops Notre Dame?

Dear Thrust and Parry:
I wonder if the honorable members of the Graduate Manager’s
office have ever heard of such a
thing as sickness, death, etc. I refer to their unfair policy of not
refunding money on any purchased football tickets. Off hand, I Lan
think of no other ticket service
handled in such a slovenly manner.
Fights, baseball games, theaters,
even movie houses will, under proper circumstances, refund money
on tickets at least for a period before the actual performance.
Here, however, there are no refunds of any sort. Alter such ’nigh handed treatment, any average
person will certainly think two or
three times before again purcnasing a ticket. And this sort of policy would undoubtedly end in less
tickets being sold.
Now, Czar Felse, why can’t you
let a poor hungry student whose
gal got sick get his money back so
he could eat next week? At least
I won’t buy any more tickets!
ASB 1050

Dear Thrust and Parry:
The season is almost gone and
no one here has made the astute
observation that the San Jpse
State college football squad is
better than the supposedly top
team in the nation, Notre Dame.
This is the way it works:
We Lost to Santa Clara 14-13
that makes us one point worse
than Santa Clara. Santa Clara
that
defeated UCLA 14-0
means we are 13 points better
than the Bruins. UCLA trounced Oregon State 35-13which
makes us 35 points better than
Oregon State. Oregon Stale
trimmed Michigan State by
three pointsthat makes us 38
points better than Michigan
State.
Since Noire Dame could beat
Michigan State by only 13 po!ats,
we are 23 points better than lw
Fighting Irish.
Yours for bigger and better !hp,
dreams,
Gene Westin, ASB 6432.

FASHION-WISE
Coeds Want Pearls
"As Seen In Life"

MONEY-WISE
Earrings $1.00
Necklaces $1.98 to $6.98
Braeolefs $1.00 to $2.98

Coeds Buy Them At
ia 3
d1
6 EAST SAN FERNANDO ST.

Special Laundry Rates
to College Students on Wednesday
ONE FREE DRY WITH EVERY TWO MACHINES

SAN JOSE LAUNDERETTE
463 SO. SECOND

30c WASH 20c DRY 30

CYpress 4-2420

-MINUTE SERVICE

OPEN Weekdays 8-8 Set. 8-6
Closod Thursday

Sun. 10-3

Greeting Cards
Gift Wraps
Fountain Pens & Pencils
Leather Goods

P0 WELLS
BOOKS, STATIONERY & OFFICE SUPPLIES
80 SOUTH FIRST STREET
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TURKEY-DAY GAME AT FRESNO
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Bulldog Back Morse
Leads in Punt Runbacks
By TED BREEDEN
Nearing the. California Collegiate Athletic association grid title
the San Jose State Spartans will close the 1949 season against Fresno
State, Thanksgiving day in the Raisin City.
The Spartan team enters its final game as leaders in every department; punting, passing, scoring, rushing, total offense, etc., while
the Bulldogs have potentialities of
taking over leadership In some
departments.
Fesno State sports a pair of
fairly
good
chuckers in Bqb
Montgomery and
Tom Ailey, who
are veterans at
the game and
h a v-e registered
good passing-records.
Back John Morse
has been on the
injured list and
has been saved for this opportune
moment, which the Bulldogs believe will culminate in the defeat
of the favored Golden Raiders.
Morrie, a sprinter on the track
team, has the best punt return
record in the United States and
looms as a definite threat..
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Millard Mitchell, 235 pound
tackle, has been credited with
causing San Jose State’s loss to
the underdog Bulldogs in their
1947 meeting, 21-20. After making the all CCAA team in 1947,
Mitchell spent last year on the
sidelines, hut now is prepared to
carry on his role as a nemesis to
tile Spartans.

Nine SJ Judoists
Are Promoted
Nine San Jose State college
judoists received advancements’ in
the Northern California Black
Belt Association Judo tournament
in San Francisco Sunday, and
Spartan coach Yosh Uchida was
advanced from Third Degree to
Fourth Degree Black Belt for outstanding coaching of the State
team.
Michael Barchi, with a draw,
Earl Harris, with a win and a
loss, and Murl -Coe, with two
wins, were advanced to Third
Degree Brown Belt.
Staters promoted from Third
Degree to Second Degree Brown
Belt were Johnnie Johnson, Warren Barney, and .Hal Chapman,
each with two wins, and Robert
Harpainter, and Pruce HipkIns,
each with a win and a loss.
Spartan George Best received
a Find Degree Brown Belt by
dint of a win and a low
Uchida, who has built San Jose
State into a Coast Judo power in
three years, also coaches the San
Jose Buddhist Temple and the
Sheriff’s office teams. He Is a
graduate of San Jose,

More Info About
Run-for-Bird Deal

Bolstering the backfield Is a
built -for-power line headed by
Guard Nick DeKooalian, 240
pounds and 5 ft. 10 in. tall, who
(continued from page one)
not oply serves as linebacker,
but aoes the converting and
Alpha Phi Omega, national
kicks off for the Bulldogs. End - service fraternity, as sponsors of
Chuck Loy, besides being a the sixth annual Turkey Trot are
standout on defense, Is the sec- adding some innovations of their
ond best pass receiver in the own in the running of_ two sepleague, behind the Spartans own arate divisions of relay teams in
Billy Wilson.
conjunction with the individual
race.
Fresno State, coached by Fix
Speedsters Woody Linn, Art AlPearson, works out of a T-formation and occasionally runs a spin- len, Jack Faulk, and Harley Dow
ner series of plays that closely re- will tangle against the potent police school aggregation of Johnny
sembles a single wing.
Johnston, Bob Tobin, Warren
Ramey, and Joe DeSoto in one
relay division. The four initial
cautioned
have
been
runners
against tackling and the police
runners can’t exercise their authority by holding up traffic.
Rising to the occasion andhoping to discover some hidden talent
among their pledges are the Delta
Sigma Phi,. Lambda Chi Alpha,
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternities, which have eittered their fast
men in what may possibly be a
slow relay.
I’d hate to wash dishes for
all that we ate!

BIGGEST CUP OF COFFEE
IN TOWN

DINAH’S LUNCHEON
ALL YCU CAN EAT -95c

NORD’S 5
105 EAST SAN

NORD’S
FERNANDO

t
tit

FOR THAT SPECIAL ALLURE

Reg. 10.00 Cold Wave
NOW 5.00
Complete
FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY

ALLURE BEAUTY’ SALON
CLOSED TUESDAYS

131 E. William Street

CYpress 2-2547 -

THANKSGIVING TREATS Plump and full PUMPKIN PIES
Rich, flaky, extra 1randy MINCE PIES
Special DRESSING BREAD
Fine, light ROLLS
ALL MADE OF THE FINEST INGREDIENTS

CHATTERTON BAKERY
221 S. 2nd

Opposite Y.W..C.A. CY

V.’

4-3717

SPARTAN DAILY

GATHERING STEAM

Tough Sked
For S., Court
Squad in ’49
San Jose has an all -veteran
basketball team coming up for
this winter, and Coach Walt McPherson means to make the most
of it. The Spartans open against
USF, 1948. National Invitational
Tourney champs, a week from
Thursday in Kezar’s pavilion.
Pressure Will Continue
And the pressure continues right
on through December. San Jose
also faces St. Mary’s and Stanford during the opening week.
Both teams rapped SJS last year.-

13th Annual Novice Mit
Tourney Is _Biggest Yet
By WADE WILSON

Irish Backs Roll

The 13th Annual Novice Boxing
Rushing figures for Notre. tournament is gathering’ steam
like a run -away express and from
Dame backs as of Nov. rl:
Man
Carries Yards Average all indications there will be no
stopping the enthusiasm for this
Camtre
84
498
7.8
gigantic affair. This year’s tourSitko
63
450
7.1
nament will be the largest ever
Spaniel
35
260
7.4
held in the school’s history and
Barrett
34
162
4.8
Boxing’ Coach Dee Portal is vvoyLandry
32
128
4.0
dering now how he will run it off
Zalejski
16
103
6.4
in four short nights,

Waldorf Wins with
Bears Like Casey
Did with Yankees
By HAL WOOD

WALT McPHERSON
Basketball Coach
About the middle of the month,
San Jose will go to Los Angeles
to participate in the LA Invitational,’where the team will meet
some of the country’s finest hardwood squads.
In January, the Spartan.; go
after their third stst.cessit It
peCCAA crown. In league c
tition, San Jose has dropped
only one game, to Santa Barbara, in two years.
Hank I.uisetti brings his Stewart Chevrolet team to Spartan
Gym on Jan. 24. Last year, against
this same team, the Spartans
could do nothing wrong. were red
hot, and rolled up a tremendous
win over this team of all-stars.
The next weekend, San Jose
goes to Reno to take on Netada.
Nevada usually has a small but
scrappy five that 4Irets In the
second half against the Spartans.
In February, San Jose plays
three big contests in the Cow Palace in San Francisco, Bowling
Green, with 6 ft. 11 in, Charley
Share, tests the Spartans on Feb.
3. The next night, West Virginia
State, colored champs of the U .S.,
tries its luck.
Spartans Play Broncos
Then on the Seventh, San Jose
plays Santa Clara at the Cow Palace. Just like the football game.
this will be a chips-down fight, as
the two schools try for county
supremacy.
During’ CCAA play, the Gold
and White has two games with
the Waves of Pepperdine college, New to the CCAA, /the
Waves have twice lest to the
Spartans In playoffs for the
NAIB tourney trip. The tall,
earnest boys in the loud stockings are crowd ple,asers, and
never fail to play on even terms
with the Spartans.
Two years ago, George Pepperdine college and San Jose played
perhaps the most dramatic-basketball game ever held in the local
gym. An eastern trip hung in the
halanee as the two teams brought
the spectators to their feet time
and time again. The Spartans
finally won 89-72.

FOR S79.80
FLY.
New York sad Other Points
COAST TO COAST AIR SERVICE
Los Angeles-9.95 plus fax
Reservations by Phone Only
Tickets Delivered
CYpress 4-1703

A

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 21
(UP) -One of the most brilliant
jobs of juggling of player personnel today paid off for Coach Lynn
(Pappy) Waldorf as he prepared
to lead his University of California
Bears to their second consecutive
Rose Bowl visit.
Preparing to take it easy for a
few days following the Bears’
thumping championship victory
over Stanford Saturday by a score
of 33-14, Waldorf could look back
upon:
1 -The Bears’ second consecutive undefeated regular season of
football.
2--A second consecutive Pacific
Coast Conference championship.
3 A record of 29 victories in 31
starts in the three years he has
been coaching at California.
"But this year’s record is the
most satisfying," says Waldorf.
"We didn’t expect to go through
the season unbeaten ---and nobody
else thought we would, either. But
wouldn’t stay
our boys just
licked."
No statement was ever more
true. Seven times in 10 games
this year the Bears have come
from behind to win - and that’s
something that doesn’t happen
every season.

November 29-30 and December
1-2 have been set aside-Jor fir
matches and an afternoon match
may have to be added for the
first round. In any event, the SO
or more participants will be in
there doieg their best to win for
theniselves and the various organizations they represent.
There are 15 sponsored teams
and tomorrow at 4:30 drawings
will he made in the small gym
for the choice rooting sections
in the Mena; gym, A limit to the
number allowed in each section
will probably be set due to the
large number of organizations
participating.
The night of the finals two additional bouts will be on the card.
Four youngsters from Portal’s instructional boxing classes will he
on hand to show their wares,. and
if the finals don’t bring down the
house, these four youngsters will.
Wayne Fontes, assistant boil*
coach, and Julie Menendez, head
boxing coach at nearby Santa
Clara, will referee the bouts.
Judges for the five-star event will
be: Morris Goldner, assistant professor of modern languages; Milton C. Lanyon, assistant professor
of art; and Lloyd C. Winter, track,
and backfield coach for the Spartans.

FITE’S
Automotive’ Service
Prompt courteous sere ice
to Spartan students.

SPECIAL
STUDENT RATES

TIRE SERVICE
IlrivtARFAK LUB.
RECAPPING

AT

ALUM ROCK
FAIRWAYS

Fourth and St. John Streets
CYpress 4-0752

2215 ALUM ROCK AVENUE

Send your hostess a centerpiece and a
sparkling corsage the mark of a
gracious guest.
In San Jose or miles away les
FREE
DELIVERY
SERVICE

FLOWERS
WIRE
(Since 1885)

Flowers of Distinction
20 E. SAN FERNANDO ST.
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Engineers to Visit Requirements for Masters Degree in Psych
Ryan Laboratory Submitted to Graduate Study Committee
The Ryan high-voltage laboratory at Stanford University will
be the point of interest Thursday,
Dec. 1 for the Engineering society
on one of its regular field jr!ps.
Of particular interest to the society yvill be the 200 KV impulse
generator, said George Cashman,
publirity chairman.
The evening will consist of a
lecture and tour through the laboratory and will begin at 8 p.m.
A car pool sill leave the engineering laboratory on the Spa:tan
campus at 7 p.m. and for those
students who do not have rides,
a transportation sign-up sheet will
be on the door of the engineering office.
"This is one of the field trips
regularly sponsored by the engineering society, but all engineering students who are not yet
members of the .society are invited to attend," Cashman stated.

Requirements needed for Psychology students to obtain their
Master’s degree have -been presented to the College Committee
on graduate study for approval.
The requirements were stated in
the report of the Graduate Council of the Psychology department.
The council began work on the report during the latter part of the
summer.
According to the report, the
Master’s degree should represent
superior lovels of attainment
and mastery of a given Mad
other than the mere accumulation of credits and grades of the
required amounts.
The department will attempt to
carry out a program that will
command the respect of other graduate schools throughout the nation. Candidates for the degree
must be approved by the department before being allowed to work

for the rnaliter’s degree. This step
Must Have B Average
has been taken to guard against
It will be necessary for the situthe admission of students not pre- dent to complete 95 quarter units,
pared or qualified to profit by not more than 36 of the units
work at the graduate- level.
from courses within the departA minimum of 15 quarter
ment.
Depends on Ability
Acceptance of students to the units must be graduate courses. A
graduate program %vitt depend up- "B" average must be maintained
on their ability to meet require- in all courses.
ments of the department.
Some of the More important
requirements to be met are as
follows: A general scholarship
average of "B" (2.0) in undergraduate work, an undergraduate basic framework of 25 quarter units of upper division psychology and an adequate background in related fields.
Acceptance will also depend on
favorable action by the Psychology staff (Graduate Council) and
satisfactory ratings on a schollastic aptitude and comprehensive
achievement test in psychology.

After completing the required
units the student must submit
an acceptable thesis and take a
final examination. The examination shall be wrlten, oral, or
both as determined by the advisory committee.
Members of the Council on Graduate study are: Dr. Raymond M.
Mosher, chairman (ex -officio); Dr.
Charles W. Telford, chairman; Dr.
Joseph B. Cooper, Dr. Brant Clark,
Dr. Gene A. Wallar, Dr. Arturo
Fallico, and Professor Edith Germane, all of the Psychology department.

"SMOKE

Wood Announces
Two Class Sections
Creative Writing will be offered
in two sections this winter, according to Dr. James 0. Wood of
the college English department
faculty.
Students whohare had Creative
Writing 170 will be permitted on
special application to repeat the
course once, but must sign up with
a different instructor from the one
they had previously. Mr. Perrin
Lowrey and Dr. James 0. Wood
will instruct the course, which is
concerned with improving technique and not with determining
subject matter.
Admission to the class is by faculty recommendation only. However, transfer students who have
had English composition in other
schools may apply for membership.
Nlaterial from the class is often
among that submitted in the Phelan contest.

MY CIGARETTE,

WON’T YOU? THEY’RE

U111111111111111=1111111111111111111
MILDER -MUCH MILDER."

Leuze Main/ Ref,, Tops

iltahur Towage Co

/ /N AMER/CAS COUFGES
WI//f IWE TOP MEN IN VORIS
W/Th’ THE /10W14/000 SMPS

